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GSP Regulations
Depletion of Interconnected Surface Water 
• SGMA requires the identification of interconnected surface waters, and of 

Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems (GDEs) (§354.16 (f)(g)) 
• Assess the location, quantity, and timing of depletion and if the depletion of 

surface water is causing a Significant and Unreasonable impact 
• If conditions are significant and unreasonable, they cannot get worse than they 

were on January 1, 2015 
• GSA must set Minimum Thresholds and Measurable Objectives to prevent 

further significant and unreasonable impacts 
• GSA must define Undesirable Results based on a combination of minimum 

threshold exceedances 
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Information Item
6B: Practitioners
Work Groups

  

      
         

     
 

   
   

   
    

     
 

  
  

Depletion of Interconnected Surface Water Work Group 

Workgroup Purpose: Use the results of the groundwater-
dependent ecosystem group, and other available information, to 
assess  options for developing SMCs for depletion of 
interconnected  surface water due to groundwater pumping. 

Participants: 
• Rick Rogers, National Marine Fisheries Service 
• Jessie Maxfield, California Department of Fish and Wildlife 
• Natalie Stork, State Water Resources Control Board 
• Val Zimmer, State Water Resources Control Board 
• Sam Boland-Brien, State Water Resources Control Board 
• Maurice Hall, Environmental Defense Fund 
• Melissa Rhodes, The Nature Conservancy 
• Andrew Renshaw, California Department of Water Resources 
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  Role of ISW Workgroup, Advisory Committee and Board 
Workgroup Role 

• Recommended  methodology for  establishing and  monitoring for Minimum Thresholds  and Measurable  Objectives 
• Review  preliminary MT  and MO proposals  
• Ideas  for developing options for  determining  Undesirable Results 
• Initial assessment  of Data Gaps 

Advisory  Committee Role 

• Develop initial  Significant and Unreasonable  statement 
• Review  recommended methodology and preliminary MT  and MO  proposals 
• Recommend options for determination  of  Undesirable Results 
• Initial recommendations  on prioritization  of Data Gaps 

GSA  Board Role 

• Consider recommended methodology and preliminary MT  and MO  proposals 
• Consider and  select an option for determination of Undesirable  Results 
• Consider  recommendations on  prioritization  of Data Gaps for GSP Implementation Program 
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Key Challenges for Interconnected Surface Water Depletion SMC: Need for 
Adaptive Management Approach 

• Data and Information  Limitations 
o Limited monitoring infrastructure  and historical  data  for  assessing degree  of  surface  water  and 

groundwater interaction (eg, streamflow gauges and  shallow  monitoring  wells) 
o Locations, depths and timing of  groundwater pumping from  water  wells 
o Potential  instream  flow targets not available 
o Limited  data  and  information for assessing  presence of  any  historical significant  and unreasonable  

conditions 
• Technical  complexities  in identifying fraction of surface  water  depletion caused by groundwater  

pumping (spatial  and temporal  variations) 
o Once  estimated,  how much of  that  depletion caused by groundwater pumping should be  

considered “significant  and unreasonable”? 
• Surface  Water Rights 
o Limited  information  on  type,  location,  timing  and amounts of permitted  surface  water diversions 

(including  diversions from  wells under riparian  water rights) 
o Regulatory complications 
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Planned shallow 
and multi-level 
dedicated 
monitoring wells 

Initial RMP 
Network for ISW 

• 7 recently constructed 
monitoring wells near 
interconnected streams 
identified as containing 
aquatic species GDEs 

• 6 additional DWR/grant-
funded wells planned 
for construction in 2021 
will be evaluated for 
inclusion in RMP 
network during GSP 
implementation 

• Consider others, as 
needed, based on 
remaining data gaps and 
information and data 
from GSP 
implementation 
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Four Primary SMC Components Reminder 

• A Significant and Unreasonable Conditions Statement (S&U) for the Subbasin, which 
provides the overall goal for the sustainability indicator in terms of conditions which 
must be avoided to achieve sustainability. 

• Minimum Thresholds (MT) at each representative monitoring point which provide 
numerical targets for unreasonable conditions . 

• Measurable Objectives (MO) at each representative monitoring point which provide 
numerical targets for the desirable conditions to be achieved with implementation 
of the GSP. 

• Undesirable Results (UR), which provide a quantitative description of the 
combination of MT exceedances that cause significant and unreasonable effects in 
each subbasin. Avoiding URs is how sustainability is achieved in a subbasin. 
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Proposed Significant and  Unreasonable Statement 

Significant and unreasonable depletion of surface water from interconnected streams  occurs when 
surface water  depletion, caused by  groundwater  pumping within the Subbasin, exceeds  historical  
depletion or  adversely impacts  the  viability of  groundwater  dependent ecosystems (GDEs) or  other  
beneficial users of  surface water. 

Definitions: 
• “groundwater  pumping” excludes any  diversions by surface water  rights holders 
• “historical depletion” estimated as  simulated surface  water depletion  caused  by groundwater pumping as  

informed  by available  historical  measured data (2004-2018  for  the Santa Rosa Plain) 
• “groundwater dependent  ecosystems”  includes aquatic species and  vegetation,  as  defined in Basin  Setting 
• “other beneficial  users of surface water” include surface water  rights holders and recreational  uses (where 

applicable) 
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Adaptive Approach Needed based on Information/Data Gaps 

We currently do not have empirical data on potential causes and effects of surface water depletion due 
to groundwater pumping to adequately determine when it “adversely impacts the viability of 
groundwater dependent ecosystems (GDEs) or other beneficial users of surface water”. 

For this reasons, the 2022 GSP will include: 
1. A detailed adaptive management plan for developing new information and data to refine the SMC 

during initial years of GSP implementation 
2. Initial SMC focused on not exceeding historical levels of depletion based on available data and 

modeling tools 

This approach provides guidance for technical staff to move forward with methodology based on available 
historical information and modeling tools while allowing for future incorporation of data collected during 
GSP implementation and other information concerning adverse impacts to beneficial users developed by 
outside agencies, such as instream flow targets. 
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Adaptive Management  – Plan to Improve SMC: Evaluate Surface Water Depletion  
Causes and Effects  and Closely Monitor 
Improve understanding  of  surface  water  depletion causes and effects: 

Causes:  Develop better information and tools for evaluating surface water  depletion  due to groundwater  pumping 
• Location,  completion  details and pumping estimates  for  existing water  wells (particularly  near  streams) 
• Type, location and rates  of permitted surface  water diversions  (including  any  diversions  made  through wells) 
• Improve  ability  of  models to accurately  simulate shallow  aquifer  system groundwater  levels and surface  

water/groundwater  interaction:  incorporate  data that will  be collected  from new  shallow  monitoring  wells  and  
other studies/monitoring conducted  during initial  GSP  implementation period 

Effects:   Observe  habitat changes, responses etc.: 
• Improve GDE  mapping 
• Remote  sensing for vegetation health  (eg, NVDI, etc.) 
• Existing  habitat field surveys 
• Additional focused habitat field mapping, as  needed 
• Incorporate  any future  information  on habitat  needs,  such as instream flow  targets, developed  by others 
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Adaptive Management  – Plan to Improve SMC: Evaluate Surface Water Depletion 
Causes and Effects and Closely Monitor 
RMP  network monitoring  and  improvements: 
• Closely monitor and evaluate  groundwater-level  data with  adjacent surface water  observations at all RMPs  

and other surface  water/groundwater  interaction data 

• Consider  enhancing/refining RMP  network: 
• Additional shallow monitoring  wells in  data  gap  areas and  near existing  RMPs to  better assess hydraulic  

gradients  and potential  causes  of depletion 
• Additional  streamflow  gauges  and/or  routine  seepage  measurements  to better  evaluate  spatial  and  

temporal  gaining/losing  conditions 

• Improve l ocalized near-surface  stratigraphic information within vicinity of  each RMP: 
• Focused  well log analysis 
• Assessment of  localized  streambed  material hydraulic  conductivity  (eg,  geomorphic assessments,  

temperature  profiling, etc.) 
• Future  DWR airborne  geophysical  datasets 
• Other  geophysical techniques? 
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Adaptive Management  – Plan to Improve SMC: Integrating into  GSP  Implementation 
Plan 

Initial prioritization criteria: 
• Improves  characterization  of causes and  effects of depletion 
• Fills monitoring  network data  gap 
• Leveraging opportunities 
• Cost 
• Others? 

Funding: 
• Some  will  be  funded  by  GSA  as part  of  implementation  program  (eg, monitoring and reporting,  

data/remote  sensing analysis, model improvements) 
• DWR technical  support  (new  RMP  wells,  airborne geophysics,  etc.) 
• Partnerships/leveraging  of mutually-beneficial  projects and studies  (eg,  Sonoma County Veg Mapping 

program,  partnerships  with academia  or  other  research agencies,  etc.) 
• Grant  funding (DWR SGWP  grants,  CDFW Fisheries  Restoration and Habitat  Restoration Grant  

Programs, etc.) 
• Others? 
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Adaptive Management  – Potential grouping/sequencing  of  studies 

Group 1  (Improves characterization  of  causes and effects  Group  2 (Monitoring network improvements,  
of  depletion, lower cost  studies, outside funding  or  higher cost  studies,  etc): 
leveraged  funding opportunities with partners): 

• Additional shallow  monitoring wells  and stream 
• Improve  data/information on existing  water wells  and  gauges 

stream diversions • Focused geophysical  studies 
• Model improvements  – focused calibration  of surface  • Geomorphic  and streambed conductivity  

water and groundwater interaction assessments 
• Improve  GDE  mapping/remote  sensing for vegetation  • Additional focused habitat field mapping, as  

health (eg, NVDI, GDE  pulse, etc.) needed 
• Compile  and  evaluate existing  and relevant habitat  

field surveys 
• Evaluate future airborne  geophysical data (DWR  

funded) 
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Advisory Committee Questions/Discussion 
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  Proposed Methodology for Determining
Preliminary ISW SMC 
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Leveraging modeling tools and 
measurements to set MTs for SWD 

using GWL proxies 

1. Use model to estimate years within historical 
record with highest levels of streamflow 
depletion 

2. Calculate percentile ranking of simulated dry-
season groundwater levels associated with 
these years 

3. Set initial MTs at this percentile ranking using 
available datasets for wells measured near 
RMPs 

4. Set initial MO as mean of dry season 
groundwater-levels from historical record 
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3/25/2021 

GSFLOW simulation w/o pumping 

GSFLOW simulation w/ pumping Determine  
correlation between 
simulated SWD  and  

GWLs  at RMPs 

Workflow 

Use percentile ranking for  
years  with highest SWD to  

determine  MT value for  
measured RMP  GWLs 

Simulate pumping &  
no-pumping historical  
scenarios 

Isolate SWD  from  
pumping by  
differencing  

streamflow from  
the  two simulations  



   
 

  
    

  

   Reminder of the Revised Strawman Significant and
Unreasonable Statement 

Significant and unreasonable depletion of surface water from 
interconnected streams occurs when surface water depletion, caused by 

groundwater pumping within the Basin/Subbasin, exceeds historical 
depletion or adversely impacts the viability of groundwater dependent 

ecosystems (GDEs) or other beneficial users of surface water. 
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3/25/2021 

Step 1  – At the  basin outlet,  determine  the years which  had  the  
maximum historical  surface  water  depletion  (SWD)  as a 

percentage  of total  flow  during Jul/Aug/Sep (dry season) 
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3/25/2021 

Step 1  – At the  basin outlet,  determine  the years which  had  the  
maximum historical  surface  water  depletion  (SWD)  as a 

percentage  of total  flow  during Jul/Aug/Sep (dry season) 

Jul/Aug/Sep of 2014, 2015, 2016 
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Step 2  – At  each RMP calculate  the mean, location-specific 
total dry-season SWD  associated with these years. 
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Step 2  – At  each RMP calculate  the mean, location-specific 
total dry-season SWD  associated with these years. 

Mean = 79% SWD 
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Mean = 79% SWD 

8th percentile GWL 

Step 3  – Determine mean simulated GWL  associated of these 
three years,  and calculate  percentile ranking of  associated  GWL. 
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Mean = 79% SWD 

8th percentile GWL 

Step 4  – Determine  equivalent dry-season  percentile ranking for  
nearby  wells with  sufficient period  of record  to set MT  and MO 

Minimum Threshold (MT) = 8th percentile of measured 
dry-season measured GWLs (2004-2018) 
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Mean = 79% SWD 

8th percentile GWL 

Minimum Threshold (MT) = 8th percentile of measured 
dry-season measured GWLs (2004-2018) 

Measurable Objective (MO) = mean of measured 
dry-season measured GWLs (2004-2018) 

Step 4  – Determine  equivalent dry-season  percentile ranking for  
nearby  wells with  sufficient period  of record  to set MT  and MO 
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Step 5 – Use dry-season ‘19 and ‘20 values to translate MT 
and MO values from nearby wells to the dedicated RMP well 

with a short period of record. 

Fall ‘19 

Fall ‘20 GW
L

MT value at nearby well 

MO value at nearby well Nearby well with long period of semi-annual 
manual GWL measurements used to calculate 
percentile-based MT and MO values 

MO value 
translated 
to RMP 

Fall ‘19 Dedicated RMP well with short 
MT value 

  
 
 

 

Fall ‘20 record of continuous data 
translated to RMP 

Time 
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3/25/2021 

GSFLOW simulation w/o pumping 

GSFLOW simulation w/ pumping 

Workflow Simulate pumping &  
no-pumping historical  
scenarios 

Isolate SWD  from  
pumping by  
differencing  

streamflow from  
the  two simulations  

Determine  
correlation between 
simulated SWD  and  

GWLs  at RMPs Use percentile ranking for  
years  with highest SWD to  

determine  MT value for  
measured RMP  GWLs 
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  Which RMPs show 2020 GWLs at or above 
proposed MT? 

2020 GWLs at or above proposed MT 

2020 GWLs below proposed MT 

Unusable due to boundary conditions, 
disconnection, etc. 

5 of 7 show  2020 GWLs at or  
above  proposed MT 
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Example RMP with Fall 2020 GWL 
above proposed MT 

SRP0709 

0 
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 Example RMP with Fall 2020 GWL 
below proposed MT 

SRP0713 

0 
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Leveraging modeling tools and 
measurements to set MTs for SWD 

using GWL proxies 

• Provides guidance for technical staff to 
move forward with methodology based 
on available historical information and 
modeling tools. 

• Also allowing for future incorporation 
of instream flow targets or other 
information concerning 
adverse impacts to beneficial users 
developed by outside agencies 
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 Advisory Commitee Questions/Discussion 
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Undesirable Result: Quantitative description of the combination of minimum threshold 
exceedances that cause significant and unreasonable effects in the Basin/Subbasin. 

Options for the GSA Board to consider for determining Undesirable Results: 

1. 25% of RMPs (2 wells) 
2. 25% of RMPs (2 wells) for 2 consecutive years 
3. 25% of RMPs (2 wells) during drought years and 10% of RMPs (1 well) during non-

drought years 
4. 40% of RMPs (3 wells) during drought years and 10% of RMPs (1 well) during non-

drought years 

Conditions for determining undesirable results: Prior to determining if undesirable results 
are occurring based on MT exceedances, the GSA would need to assess whether potential 
causes of exceedances are related to depletions associated with groundwater pumping or 
other activities not under the jurisdiction of the GSA (Currently developing description of 
coordination process with SWRCB to address this) 
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 Advisory Commitee Questions/Discussion 
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